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Your Financial Center
Ocaaha'a high atandiog as a banking city reflects

the procreaa of thi territory. Omaha banks
with your banks to supply the credits that make bu-sca- a

possible; Omahs buUdiac and loan and farm loan
axsaoaations dyanc money with which to erect homes
and bmy and improve lands.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Omaha

PLATTSMOUTH

SCHOOL LOSES TO

CREIGHTON PREP

Young Hilltoppers Too Much For
Blue and White Locals Show

Up Good in First Half.

From "Wednes Jay's Oaily
Swept away before the brilliant

offence and the equally effective de-

fense tactics of the (.'reishton Prep
basketball team, the Platsmouth
High school team suffered a defeat
of 55 to 17 at the Creighton gym in
Omaha last night.

The prep school showed its most
effective work of the year against
the lighter and smaller Plattsmouth
team, which was a decided reversal
in form for the Omaha aggregation
which was recently defeated by Cen
tral high school.

In the opening quarter the game
was very close ami at the close of
the quarter the score was 8 to 5 in
favor of Creighton. with the Platts-
mouth team playing a very fast
brand of ball which caused the fans
to speculate as to the final outcome
of the battle. In the second quarter
the Creighton aggregation started
their successful offense and ended ;

the first half in the lead by the score '

of IS to S.
At the opening of the second half

the Plattsmouth defense tightened,
but it was only for a short time as
the Omaha players with their clever
plays were able to work the ball
through their opponents' defense.
Short passes were very effective in
rolling up the score for the young
Hilltoppers. Halpine, fed by Walsh,
Leahey and Fuxa. was able to tally
basket after basket as the Platts-
mouth team seemed unable to solve
the attacking methods of the Oma-
ha cagesters. Walsh also made some
long shots that were good for baskets
in the last part of the game.

Joe Buttery was high point man
for Plattsmouth with two field goals
and five free throws out of six
chances. Edgar Wescott played the
best all round game on the offense,
however, for his team, and tallied
late in the game with a field goal
from the center of the large gym
floor. The Plattsmouth players were
very accurate in their free throws.

Uox score:
Plattsmouth (17)

Kartfcrd. If 0 1

Reoal. rf 0
Wescott. c 2
Halt. Ig 0
Buttery, rg 2
Flynn. If 0
Taylor, lg 0
Lambert, lg 0

FG FT F

1
2
0
5
0
0
0

Totals 4 9

0
0
0

9 l:
Creighton (55)

FG FT F P
Gould, If 4 119Halpine. rf 6 2 0 14
Leahy, c 3 2 0 8
Fuxa, lg 10 2 2
Dempsey. rg 0 0 2 0
Walsh. If 5 6 0 10
Wi.e. c 3 0 2 6
McArgile, rf 0 0 0 0
Caniglia, rg 0 0 10Strawhecker, lg 0 0 0 0
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Although 34th in popu-
lation, Omaha is 17th
as a banking center

LOCATED IN ALASKA

From Wednesday's Dally
J. C. York of thts city has received

from his son, Russell York, who is
' located at Petersburg, Alaska, a very
.'interesting folder that tells of the
advantages of that town in the great
territory of Alaska. The average
resident of the continental United

i States has little Idea of the size or
resources of the comparatively un-

known country to the north which is
one of the greatest possessions of the
United States and without a doubt
the most valuable.

The town of Petersburg is located
at the end of the Wrangell Narrows
and has a very valuable harbor there

J for vessels. The chief industries or
the community is that connected

J with the fish and salmon canneries
' rf? there are three shrimp canneries,
one crab cannery and two salmon
canneries there. The climate, so the
folder states, Is practically the same
as that of Washington. D. C, the lo-

cality being much warmer than the
j north and west of the United States
' by reason of the Japanese current.
The while of southeastern Alaska
benefits by the effects of the cur-
rent, although the northern portions
of the vast territory are covered with
snow and ice in the winter season.
Fruit and dairy farming are also
very profitable in that part of the
Alaska territory.

FUNERAL OF MRS. STEWART

From Wednesday's Dally
The funeral of Mrs. W. M. Stew-

art occurred this afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Hodgman's chapel
at Lincoln, with Rev. Walter Aitken
of the St. Paul's Methodist church in
charge of the services. The deceased
lady was the mother of Roy Stewart
of this city, who, with Mrs. Stewart,
was present at the last services.

Mrs. Stewart was 63 years of age
and had been sick for some little
time and on Sunday the son visited
there with her and at that time
there was little thought that her
condition was particularly danger-
ous but he had Just reached home
here Sunday evening when a message
was received that the mother had
taken a turn for the worse and she
passed away at 11 o'clock Sunday
night.

SHOWS LITTLE IMPROVEMENT

From Wednesday's Daily
The many friends of George Sny-

der, Jr.. will regret to learn that the
ycjng man, who is at the Clarkson
hospital in Omaha, Is not showing
the improvement that had been
hoped for and after ten days his case
is still very serious and he has suf-
fered a great deal from touches of
pneumonia and a very feverish con-
dition that has caused more or less
worry to the family and attending
physicians. The friends are hoping
that George will soon be able to re-
cover from the present state and
start in on the improvement that
will permit his return home in a
short time.

Any skin itching is a temper test-
er. The more you scratch the worse
it itches. Doan's Ointment is for
piles, eczema any skin itching. 60c
at all drug stores.

hie Serge!

The annual demand for blue and
gray serge is on. And this is our
hid for your business.
We have serges at a lesser figuie,
but our best hard hitting numbers
are Clothcraft.

$30 and $35
This serge is fully guaranteed. It
is made of pure virgin wool. It

cannot fade. It will not shrink. Throw it in
a tub of water - press it, put it on it's . new
again after seasons of wear. It's the one suit
for all occasions. Business, play, wedding,
funeral or dance.

What's more we have your size;
Longs, shorts, regular, stouts.

You can buy the extra trousers to match when
you need them.
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EAGLES HOLD THEIR

TWENTY-FIRS- T AN-NUALM- ASK

DANCE

Event on Saturday Night is Largely
Attended and Many Artistic

Costumes Exhibited.

From Monday's Dally
The twenty-fir- st annual mask ball

use

tne iagies, ui uawia wumc mam """" to
held Saturday night at Eagles amid the greatest suffering. Chief

hwas a pleasing both Police William
financially and socially and an un- - the relief of the such ,urt hasusually large number of maskers a ended the

and of the dog. Ap- - not heretofore lallewere be found during the course suffering
of the even insr representing many the dog had been ran over ----- ---

many nationalities and designs
The Judges after the inspection of

the maskers In the grand march se-

lected as the prize winner for
the ball, W. II. Mason and the sec
ond prize was awarded to Mrs. Clar-
ence Cotner while the third prize
was given to Mrs. C. F. Boynton,
and the fourth prize to John

The special seven-piec- e orchestra Omaha where he was operated last
which had been arranged oc- -, Monday for appendicitis. has
casion a winner in the fine ijeen having a few bad days he
music that furnished for the wqo BiifTfrino' ivltVi nlri hilt
dance and the encores for the mu-h,ett- er last evening his
sicians were loud and numerous and
the dancing enjoyed until the mid-
night hour arrived to bid all to seek
their homes.

The Eagles have made the mask
an annual event and the present

one was successful and pleasing
as the aerie has in the past.

LOCAL NEWS
Heineman. Dentist,

Main Bldg., Phone
Hotel

From Monday's Daily
Harry P. Long of South Bend was

here today for a few hours attending
to matters of business and visit-
ing with friends.

Col P. L. Hall of Greenwood, head
of the First National bank of that
city, was here today for a few hours
attending to some matters of busi-
ness.

Vance Todd, who is engaged in
farming in Canada and is now visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Todd near Murray, was here today
for a few hours looking after some
matters of business.

Mrs. F. P. Busch departed yester-
day for Chanute, Kansas, where she

visit for a short time there at
the home of her George Busch
and family and enjoy the many points
of interest in that locality.

Frank E. Schlater arrived here
yesterday afternoon to spend a week
here visiting with friends and look-
ing after matters of business
and to enjoy a rest from the duties
of his ranch. reports 'the (amily
as doing nicely and enjoying" the new-hom-

e

very much.

From Tuesday's Dally
Rev. H. O. Rhode departed

morning for Fremont where he goes
to attend a meeting of a committee
of the Midland college directors of
which he is a member.

Mrs. Edwin T. Dutcher of Warrens-bur- g,

Missouri, arrived here this af-
ternoon for a visit of a week or ten
days with the relatives and old time
friends here in this city.

Mrs. Cecil Parks and little daugh-
ter, of Winnipeg, Canada, are here
enjoying a visit with the relatives
and friends. Mrs. Parks was former-
ly Miss Jennie York of this city.

William Stohlman, the democratic
war horse from Louisville, was here
yesterday afternoon for a few hours
incompany with his, William, and
they enjoyed a few hours visit with
friends.

Sherman Cole in this morn-
ing from his farm home near Mynard
and departed on the early Burling-
ton train for Omaha to spend the day
in that city attending to some mat-
ters of business.

Mrs. Emma Griffin of Bunceton,
Missouri, arrived here this morning
in company with Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Deitz, who have been visiting at Keo-
kuk, Iowa, and Mrs. Griffin en-Jo- y

a visit here for a time at the
Deitz home.

Eugene Parker who was calledhere by the serious Illness of his
mother and remained following her
death, departed morning for
Deer Park, Washington, where he
has been making his home for thepast few years.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gantt, who
have been in the Philippines for
time as in the U. S. agri-
cultural department work in the
island possession, are enjoying a visitback home to the United States and
were in Plattsmouth over Sunday as !

guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Heineman, old time school-da- y

friends.

From Wednesday's Daily-J- ohn

C Brittain was In Green-wee- d
yesterday where he was called

to serve some papers there for thecounty court.
Ed S. Tutt of Murray was here

today for a few hours attending to
matters of business and visit-

ing with friends.
F. J. Hennings and wife ,of Eight

Mile Grove, were here today for a
few hours attending to some trading
with the merchants.

Glen Rhoden of near Murray was
here today for a few hours attending
to some matters of business and also
visiting with his friends in the coun-
ty seat.

Ralph R. Larson, cashier of the
Bank of Commerce of Louisville, was
here .today to visit with his father,
L. G. Larson, who has been very
poorly the last days.

Roy Stewart and wife departed
mroning for Lincoln to attend

the funeral of the mother of
Stewart which take place
afternoon f romT the St. Paul's Meth-
odist church.

RELIEVES DOG'S SUFFERING

From Monday's Daily
This morning the early raisers

along Main street were treated to
very pitable sight. A large sized

.collie dog came down South Sixth
street dragging himself along over
the snow and ice, his back apparent-
ly being broken or so severely injur-
ed that it was impossible for him
to move save by the of his two
front feet. The dog In this painful
manner crawled as far as the court
house and then sought shelter in the. - Kitllllnry '
CL I til Wily I U I lie I ftll Ul ILIC UUllUlUb . J ,, Q pi

or uraer oi w
the

hall very event of came to
dog and

i with well placed shot lto
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will this

a large trucK or very neavy tar." w -- -- "
and its back broken.
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From Monday's Dally
The many friends of George Sny- -

dor Tr will Ya nlnnsprl to learn that
he showing a very good rate of
Droirress at the Clarkson hospital in

on
for the George

proved as
was tfi nflW

and condition

as

some

will
son,

He

few

Mr.

is

showed although he is
still quite weak and will have to re-

main some time at the hospital.

L. G. LARSON POORLY

From Dally
Reports this morning from the

bedside of L. G. Larson, who has
been suffering from an attack of

state that Mr. Larson
has shown no apparent
and his condition is. very grave at

t the present time and offers little en
to the family. He has

been sick since the last of the week
and has steadily grown worse

until the case has reached
a very serious stage.

LITTLE LAD POORLY

From Daily
The condition of Jack, the seven

jyear old son of . Mr. and Mrs. Wilr
nam uuonneil, still continues quite
poorly he seemed yesterday
to show some slight,
The little lad is suffering from an
attack of that has kept
him bedfast for the past week and
his condition has caused the family
a great deal of

FOR SALE

Three registered Spotted Poland
China open gilts. Phone,
3532; Murray 1511. . J19-4s- w

X

If want to buy the boy a new
suit at than you can buy it of
any house or any store in
eastern just bring him in
here and let us fit him out at these

:

LOT NO. 1 Composed of wool and
wool mixed suits with nobby pleated
and belted jacket and straight cut
pants. Assorted patterns and sizes.
2 to 5 years. These are
extra values at J

LOT NO. 2 Composed of good
brown wool mixed suiting. Coat
made with yoke back, wide box
and all around belt. are
big and full sizes. 9 to 15 years.
2 pair pants. A $J1 85
snap at this price

LOT NO. 3 high grade
one and 2 pants fancy mix suits in
brown, gray, blue and heather.

up in the latest style, full
lined knickers, some with pant belt
and to match. The $T95
price of these de luxe suits

MOVE IS AFOOT

TO FORM A NEW

STATE COURT

to Create Court of
Judges to Assist High Court,

Before the Legislature.

Senator P. W. Scott of McCook in- -
62 Monday, a bill to

VeoS decent
Hinrichsen convention Authorized

unfortunate irthe legislature
agony

instructors

Dy

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

improvement

Wednesday's

pneumonia,
improvement

couragement

ap-

parently

Wednesday's

although
improvement.

pneumonia

apprehension.

Plattssouth,

H

constitutional cuuvcuuuu. ii"; diciic
bar association has favorably con-

sidered and discussed such a

The plan in this bill j

calls for the of five
judges by the governor to constitute

inferior court of appeals, tne ap
pointees to be succeeded in 1927 by
five persons, one to bo elected in eacn
of live districts in November, 1926,
for a term of four years each, at a
salary of $6,000 a year. Not more
than three of the five shall belong to
more than one political party when

The districts are defined in the
bill and the places of holding court
are Chadron, Norfolk. Omaha, Lin-
coln, Grand Island, Hastings, North
Platte and McCook.

Each judge is to have one
The clerk of the supreme

court shall be clerk of the appellate
court, but shall appoint deputy
clerks in the districts wherein he
does not reside. The supreme court
reporter shall publish opinions of the
new court and he and the clerk shall
appoint the necessary assistants.

Three members shall constitute
a quorum of the and three
shall be required for concurrence in
an opinion. The bill gives the pro-
posed court con-
current with and to the same extent
as is now given by law to the su-

preme court in quo warranto, man-
damus and habeas corpus; also to
have appellate as now
provided by law, in all cases of ap-
peal and in error from
conviction for in the
district court; also in appeal and

in error as now allowed by
law, taken from final orders and de-

cisions of the district court in civil
cases where the amount of value does
not exceed $3,000, exclusive of in-

terest, to the extent that in any such
actions as are herein made final in
the court of appeals, it shall be com-
petent for the supreme court to re-

quire by any proper order of process

Paw

Nebraska,

Proposal

incorporated
appointment

appointed.

stenog-
rapher.

jurisdiction

jurisdiction,

proceedings
misdemeanors

pro-
ceedings

I

Public
I will sell as Public Auction on my farm 2 miles southwest of
Louisville, 3 miles northwest of Manley, on

Monday, February 2
commencing at 11 o'clock, with hot lunch served at noon

by Walter Stohlman, the following property:

Four Head of Horses
One dark bay horse, 12 years wt. 1,800; one gray horse, 11 years
old, wt. 1,400; one black horse, 10 years old, wt. 1,250; one light
bay horse, 13 years old, wt. 1,200.

Cattle, Hogs, Chickens
Four milk cows; one yearling heifer; one young bull. Three Duroc
Jersey sows. Three dozen pure bred Buff Leghorn hens; two
dozen Orpington hens.

Farm Implements, Etc.
2-r- stalk cutter; Tri-Bel- le lister; 10-in- ch sulky plow;
16-in- ch plow; 3 14 -- inch Indiana wagon, good; truck wagon
with rack; Deering binder; Champion good;
Sterling side delivery rake; 12-fo- ot rake; Monitor press
drill grass seed attachment; 10-fo- ot harrow; 12-fo- ot harrow;

Sterling disc; two tongue cultivators; Stover feed grinder;
Keystone feed grinder; Hawkoye fanning mill; John Deere w;

P & O w; 50-fo- ot cable hay stacker, with fork; bob sled; single
top buggy; wagon box; tank heater; 2Vz-- h. p. Sandow gas engine;
power washer; No. 15 DeLaval cream separator; cream
can; nearly new Great Western heating stove; Jewel cook
stove; Pagoma oil stove; oil heater; Coleman gas lamp;
wash stand; single bed, with springs; six dining chairs; Remington
22-ca- I. rifle; anvil; 100 oak fence posts; 25 12-fo- ot oak cor-
ner posts; two sets work harness; one set single harness.

Sale
Sums of $10 and under, cash. Over $10 a credit of six months will
be given on bankable notes bearing 8 interest date of sale.
Settle with clerk before moving any goods premises.

Andrew Stohiman, Owner
REX YOUNG, Auctioneer GEO. H. WOOD, Clerk

within sixty days, to direct any
such cases to be certified to the su-

preme court for its revision or de-

termination.
The districts for the election of

judges of the court of appeals are
defined in the bill:

First Knox, Cedar. Dixon, Da-

kota, Pierce, Wayne, Thurston, Mad-
ison. Stanton, Cumming, Burt, Platte,
Colfax, Dodge, Polk, Butler, York
and Seward.

Second Washington, Dougla3,
Saunders, Sarpy, Cass.

Keep Your Eyes on Store Particularly Next Days!

Beginning Bargain Wednesday. January 2
closing Saturday, January we conduct a

reductions be everything except Men's Overcoats, which our stan-darize- d

prices of are already so called prices. Watch
for special during 10 it be 10 of savings to Bargain Wednes-
days a row.

Boys' Knicker
Suits

you
less

catalogue

pleat

real

Comprising

Made very

caps

Five

old,

brood

hay
hay

with

from
from

Boys' Blue Chambry Shirts
This is a genuine Amoskeag chambry light
blue that washes and clear. Is

made, pearl buttons, at-- QQ
tached collar, 12J to 14 OO

Childs' Sleepers
One piece long legs and

Cotton or
in white and fancy. 4 to 10

long

. 88

Men's Black
Fine close knit with good rib 1 A0
top. sizes. price 1U

Children's Oliver Twist
Suits

Made of good wool tweeds,. $085
Two prices, $4.85 and

Men's Blue Overalls
This is a fast color 2:20 made with
high back or suspender back. $134
Sizes 32 to Clearance price l- -
Men's Brown Work Shirts

Soft nap, full cut, two
tached collar. Sizes 14 and
14 only. Clearance price

ON THE CORNER"

At--

75

Terms of

Third Lancaster, Saline, Otoe,
Johnson, Nemaha, Jefferson, Gage,
Pawnee, Richardson.

Fourth Hall, Hamilton, Fillmore,
Thayer, Clay, Adams, Web-
ster, Kearney, Franklin, Phelps, Har-
lan, Gosper, Furnas, Frontier, Red
Willow, Hayes, Hitchcock, Perkins,
Chase and Dundy.

Fifth The remaining counties of
the state.

When elected the judges shall be
residents of their districts.

Our the 10
It will pay you well.

1st,
and 31st, will

Price will made on Suits and at
low $25, $30 and $35, below many sale this space

items these days will days real you-- 10

in

prices

heavy

Knickers

court,

original

walking
mower,

bright
cleanly

interlined.

garment,
sleeves. flannel madras

Sox
Regular Clearance

Bib
denim,

42.

pockets,

Nuckolls,

Men's Odd Trous-
ers

Extend the life of your suit with an
extra pair of trousers. Here is a real,
honest-to-goodne- ss chance to buy
standard trousers cheap. Every one
guaranteed.
LOT NO. 1 Gray and brown mixed
wool stripes, made with belt loops
and cuff bottoms. Two hip $Q22
pockets, at only aw"
LOT NO. 2 Comprises 75 pair men's
trousers in sizes 30 to 48 waist. Gray,
browns, blue stripes and Whitman's
best moleskins. These trousers at thi3
price is like trading for $033
wheat in mill L O- -
LOT 3 69 pair men's and young
men's nobby patterns in blue or
brown stripe worsted, gray or brown
cassimeres, also corduroys. Included
in this lot are wide. leg $y44
Prince of Wales. Price only
LOT NO. 4 This lot is composed ofour best and choicest stock fine allwool worsteds and cassimeres, blueserges and gray mixtures. All sizesto 4 6. Included in this lot, $P55young men's Collegiate styles O

Wescott9s Soo

Sale!
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